
SKU: S13390

DRIVE MEDICAL
SCOUT SPORT
QUATTRO MOBILITY
SCOOTER
From: $2,199.99
The Drive Medical Scout Sport Quattro is a
fantastic deluxe portable mobility scooter for
people who have active lifestyles and enjoy
travel. It has superior features such as all-
round suspension and the next generation
Drive Medical splitting mechanism for easy
storage and transportation.

With a maximum distance range of 20km on
a full battery charge, it is suited to people
who are looking for a comfortable, high-
performance mobility scooter that can be
used anywhere.

Scan QR code to
view product online



PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Drive Medical - Scout Sport Quattro Mobility Scooter
The Scout Sport Quattro is a stylish and sporty portable mobility scooter. Its next generation splitting
mechanism allows the seat to be removed and the tiller to fold down so that you can fit it in the boot
of the car, or take it for trips on trains, cruises, or airplanes.
It is easy to operate with many features to ensure a comfortable and safe ride. In particular, the
stylish, black alloy wheels have puncture proof tyres for increased durability.
Key features include:

Maximum range of 20km on full battery charge

All-round suspension – The stylish silver wheel hubs with black puncture proof non-marking
tyres ensures a comfortable ride for a travelling range of up to 20 kilometres on a full battery.

Top speed of 6.5km/hr

Next generation splitting mechanism includes removable seat and fold down tiller for easy
storage and transportation
Superior safety features - LED front light for maximum visibility, automatic electromagnetic
brake system, anti-roll back system safety device which prevents the mobility scooter from
rolling backwards on hills, rear anti-tip wheels

Comfortable lightweight seat – deluxe cushioned seating with stitching which swivels 360° for
easy transfers on and off the scooter. The seat is also height adjustable to suit your comfort
needs.

Freewheel facility allows movement of the mobility scooter without switching the motor on

On board and in house charging

Delta handlebars for easier use
Adjustable tiller
Flip-up contoured armrests which are width adjustable

Removable battery pack – fitted with airline friendly batteries, it has an easy-to-carry handle
and easy-to-use locking mechanism

Front removable storage basket



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Brand Drive Medical

Range Up to 20km

Maximum speed 6.5km/hr

Safe working load (SWL) 130kg (286.6 lbs)

Overall assembled
dimensions 48cm (W) x 106cm (L) x 91cm (H)

Overall assembled gross
weight 47.7kg

Seat width 45cm

Seat depth 44cm

Seat back - height 35.5cm

Seat to floor - height 54cm – 59cm

Front/rear tyre type/size 8" / Solid

Front/rear wheel size 5" inches

Drive - turning circle in cm 140cm

Maximum ground clearance 6cm

Maximum incline slope 8 degrees

Drive - suspension Yes (front and rear)

Battery type 2 x 20 AH gel batteries

Charger type 1.8 AH

Motor size 2 Pole / 270 watt



Product lighting LED

Product display Analog

Colour Red

Warranty 12 months for mechanical and electrical components
12 months for batteries


